
                                   
 

Seminar on Innovative Public Procurement: 

Moving innovations from pilots to scale! 

The National Suppliers' Development Program, together with the Confederation of Norwegian Enterprise (NHO), The 

Norwegian Association of Local and Regional Authorities (KS) and Agency for Public Management and eGovernment 

(Difi), are delighted to invite you to a seminar on innovative public procurement.  

Time:    13th February 2018, from 8:30 am until 1 pm 

Place:    Norway House at Rue Archimède 17 in Brussels (near Schuman) 

Register here 

Background:  

Public procurement is an instrument to achieve smart, sustainable and inclusive growth - if used wisely. This 

instrument could have significant positive economic impact in contributing to the Commission's and Europe's 

agenda for innovation, growth, job creation and cross-border trade, and to help public sector delivering its services 

in an improved and more cost-efficient manner. To stimulate innovation and create new and better services, public 

procurers must also challenge and allow for business to deliver innovative solutions and contribute to strengthening 

innovation in general in Europe. To deliver on this challenge, new measures to stimulate public procurers taking the 

risk of innovation are needed - both to create a positive momentum and efficiency. This is no exception for the 

paramount challenges faced in the areas of health and climate change.  

The National Suppliers Development Program in Norway is set up precisely to accelerate innovations and 

development of new solutions through the strategic use of public procurement, while at the same time contributing 

to new market opportunities for these innovations. The program is a joint collaboration by the public and private 

sectors and fosters public-private partnerships through innovative public procurements throughout the country.  

The program is currently focusing on new and more powerful ways of supporting both the public buyers and the 

suppliers through innovative public procurement by acting as a broker and facilitator in joint procurement initiatives 

and through the new and promising procedure Innovation Partnerships. We are therefore eager to learn more from 

what is taking place within the EU on innovative public procurements, as well as share ideas and thoughts on how to 

ensure innovations move from pilots to scale. 

Issues we will address:  

• To what extent can innovative public procurements accelerate new technologies and solutions to more 
effectively deal with larger challenges we are facing within health care and climate change?  

• How to move beyond pilots and prototypes and move to innovation uptake at scale? 

• To what extent are joint innovative procurements or innovation partnerships relevant tools, processes or 
procedures to this end?  

You will meet: 

• Elżbieta Bieńkowska, Commissioner for DG Internal Market, Industry, Entrepreneurship and SMEs (tbc) 

• Paul Chaffey, Norwegian Deputy Minister, Ministry of Local Government and Modernization (tbc) 

• Oda Sletnes, Norway's Ambassador to the EU 

• Arnhild Dordi Gjønnes, Attorney-at-law, BusinessEurope – Chair: Working Group Public Contracts  

• Helge Eide, Executive Director, Norwegian Association of Local and Regional Authorities (KS) 

• Public procurement professionals, suppliers, EC Parliamentarians – among others 

The seminar is co- hosted by Innovation Norway and the Norwegian Research Council.                                                 
A detailed agenda will be available and distributed mid-January 2018. 

  

 

https://www.norway.no/en/missions/eu/contact-us/
https://event.nho.no/skjema/?event=9210&page=PAGE_SKJEMA&lang=en

